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SLUH sends
43 to March
for Life in D.C.

21st Century
Curriculum

BY Rick Garner
REPORTER

T

hirty-eight students traveled to Washington D.C.
on Jan. 19 to participate in
the March for Life. The event
marks the 41st anniversary
of the Roe vs. Wade decision.
The group was accompanied
by moderator of SLUH Students for Life, David Callon,
President David Laughlin,
theology teacher Tim Kieras,
S.J., and two SLUH parents.
During their trip, the
Students for Life participated
in various pro-life activities: attending the Cardinal
O’Connor Conference at
Georgetown University, lobbying at Missouri Representative Ann Wagner’s office, attending a Jesuit Mass for Life
at Gonzaga Prep, and participating in the Jesuit Rally for
Life.
“I love the Jesuit Mass
for Life in particular because
I think the Jesuits, who sadly
did not get out in front of life
issues early on, think about
and talk about these issues
with greater respect for their
complexity,” said Callon.
The group had scheduled
lobbying appointments with
an advocate for Senator Claire
McCaskill and Roy Blunt, but
the meetings were cancelled
due to a snowstorm.
Junior Sam Gerbic said
his favorite part of the trip
was the Cardinal O’Connor
Conference. The conference

BY Jack Kiehl
CORE STAFF

T

CHEERS: Inspirational speaker John Foppe raises his glass to an audience at SLUH’s annual Father-Son Banquet. Born without arms, Foppe does everything—from getting dressed to driving a car—with his feet.

he Imagining 18 visioning process will reach its
halfway mark with the MidPoint Convocation. The 21st
Century Curriculum Committee, co-chaired by math
teacher Dan See and Joseph
Schulte, ’86, will hope to have
goals within two or three target areas in order to broaden
SLUH’s curriculum.
The group has gathered twice, starting with the
convocation, but has talked

continued on page 7

SLUH to host Chinese For some, “Flipped” classrooms swap
New Year celebration instruction by video with homework
BY Connor
REPORTER

S

FitzGerald

t. Louis U. High will hold
a celebration at 7 p.m. tonight in the theater to commemorate the Chinese New
Year.
The celebration also
recognizes both the 50th anniversary of the Chinese Department at SLUH and the
250th anniversary of the establishment of the City of St.
Louis by French fur traders
Pierre Laclede and Auguste
Chouteau. The celebration
continued on page 5 is public and free of charge.

Students and teachers from
the St. Louis Modern Chinese
School will also be a part of
the ceremony.
SLUH varsity chorus will
perform alongside SLUH senior pianists Sam Krausz and
Gabe Newsham. Together
they will perform “Defend the
Yellow River,” a difficult excerpt from the Chinese “Yellow River Piano Concerto.”
“Dr. Koestner has been
a huge help throughout the
process of planning the cer-

continued on page 5
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BY Sam Fentress
CORE STAFF

A

s St. Louis U. High
continues to integrate
technology into its curriculum—most notably this
year with Google Apps and
iPads—a new kind of classroom that allows teachers to
swap homework with video
lectures and spend more class
time practicing concepts has
been introduced.
In a “flipped” classroom,
students view video lectures

outside of class and spend
more class time doing activities and work to practice concepts learned at home.
According to Educause,
a nonprofit group that promotes the use of technology
in the classroom, “there is no
single model for the flipped
classroom—the term is widely used to describe almost any
class structure that provides
pre-recorded lectures followed by in-class exercises.”
Although several teach-
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Checkmate
The ChessBills defeated Belleville East and Alton, breaking a
losing streak but leaving playoff
hopes contingent on other team’s
performance. Page 3
news

Tech/Ed hiring
SLUH has a full-time technology
position to fill for the 2014-15
school year—a Director of Educational Technology. Page 2
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Le Basket de France
Spanish teacher Senor Mas’s adventures on the basketball courts
of northern France. Page 3
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Wrestling aims for state
With the end of the season drawing closer, the WrestleBills continue to strive for a spot in the
state tournament. Page 3
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Faculty responds to a semester of iPads
How often do you
use your iPad in the
classroom?

Students and faculty gather outside their hotel in Washington, D.C. before heading to the march.

ers at SLUH have experimented with video usage outside
of class in past years, a small
but growing number of teachers are looking into replacing either all or some of their
class’s lectures with five to ten
minute videos for students to
watch at home.
Latin teacher Jim Gioia
first began posting course
content videos on YouTube
for his students last February

Basketball
The BasketBills shut down the
Lafayette Lancers 55-26 on Friday, improving the team’s record
to 12-5. Page 2

continued on page 4
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he results to a recent
survey gauging St. Louis
U. High’s faculty’s feelings towards iPads are set to be sent
out in a faculty newsletter
today. Principal John Moran
shared some of the results
with the Prep News earlier
this week.
At the Jan. 21 faculty
in-service day technology
seminar, a survey was administered to faculty members
asking about their use of the
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Chess beats Alton,
Belleville East
Despite those
recent wins,
team will need
help making
playoffs
BY Sam Chechik
REPORTER

A

NEWS

Prep News

fter a string of ties
and losses, the ChessBills beat Belleville East on
Wednesday, Jan. 22.
The ChessBills played
at Alton on Wednesday, and
they won 30-0, taking all five
boards.
“Since Alton is a new,
developing team, it was a nice
change-up since we won, and
it was a learning experience
for both of the teams,” said
freshman Will Kelly.
“If we beat Vianney next
week and Metro loses some
matches because they are behind in playing matches”—
Metro has only played three
matches—“then there is an
outside chance of us making
the playoffs,” said coach Jim
Gioia.
“Every guy was in control when I was watching ...
it was a dominant performance,” said Gioia.
The team battled Belleville East at a home game
on Wednesday, Jan. 22, winning 26-4. Senior John Esswein won on board one,
senior Alvaro Gudiswitz
won on board two, sophomore Sergio Goodwin won
on board three, Kelly won on
board four, and junior Lewis

Kelley lost in a close match
on board five.
“My opponent was fairly good, but, quite frankly,
there were some times when
I thought he would see what
I was doing when I risked
something. He didn’t, and
I thought that a more advanced opponent would
have seen that. I try to do in
chess what is not standard,
something that the opponent
won’t expect,” said Will Kelly.
“I saw Sergio’s match,
and he played pretty solid
throughout the entire match
on the third board, and I also
saw how Alvaro played really
well on his endgame,” said
Will Kelly.
“We got everyone there
for the match, which is always good. I know that John
had a really great game, and
Sergio’s fantastic match was
probably the highlight of the
match, as far as I saw,” said
Gudiswitz.
“I was really excited
about last week’s meet. We
won on boards one through
four, so it was a great team
win. I know that Esswein had
pretty good control throughout his match, Gudiswitz and
Kelly did a really good job
on their endgames. Overall,
the team played great,” said
Gioia.
Though SLUH’s record
is 3-3-1 after winning against
Belleville East and Alton,
Gioia also said that there is
about a ten percent chance of
making the playoffs, and the
next match against Vianney
on Feb. 4 may be the team’s
last.
photo | Nolen Doorack
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Mock Trial sweeps Great Northwest in prelims
photo | Mrs. Lisa Thorp
BY Daniel
REPORTER

Lally

T

he first round of preliminaries for this year’s
Mock Trial competition
was held at Clayton County
Courthouse on Tuesday. St.
Louis U. High’s varsity team
won the case across all three
ballots against Great Northwest Academy of Law.
The next case is held in
one month, and the Varsity
team will play the defense instead of the prosecution and
the JV will play the prosecution instead of the defense.
Both JV lead attorney
Jack Sinay and team coach
Anne Marie Lodholz were
pleased with how the teams
performed, especially the
new members with no experience on a case. Most of the
JV team competed for the
first time Tuesday.
“We had a very strong
first match,” said senior Sam
Beckmann, who made the
closing arguments in the varsity case.
Beckmann said he was
impressed by junior Preston Bruce, who worked as a
varsity attorney for the first
time.
Each year, the Bar Association of Metropolitan St.
Louis (BAMSL) creates a new
Mock Trial scenario. This

Senior Nick Janson responds to a Great Northwest attorney in Tuesday’s Varsity trial.

year’s trial, Elliot Grantham
vs. Earhart County, is a
worker’s compensation case
involving a prison guard who
was beaten by inmates.
Each case is scored by
three volunteer attorneys,
two of whom score individual performances in the
trial to produce a decision
in favor of the team with the
highest culmative score. The
third judge picks which side
better executed its case.
The varsity team represented the plaintiff, a man
named Elliot Grantham, a

prison guard at the county
jail, who is suing the county
for negligence because he
was beaten by two inmates.
His claim was that the county
did not properly staff the jail
and failed to provide enough
weapons for self-defense.
The two scoring judges favored SLUH varsity 88-68
and 89-76.
The Junior Varsity team
also won its case against Ladue’s team, winning two of
the judges’ votes. Their objective was to defend the county,
claiming that Grantham was

negligent because he failed
to follow certain regulations
and policies created by the
county in order to guarantee
his safety.
Sinay and Lodholz are
optimistic that the varsity
will do well at regionals, and
eventually go on to win State,
the team’s ultimate goal.
The SLUH Mock Trial
team has advanced to the
State final match in both of
the last two years; in Kansas
City two years ago, the team
defeated Clayton to claim the
state title.

Educational Technology Director position
budgeted for 2014-15
learn different uses for their
BY Leo Heinz
CORE STAFF

A

position for a full-time
Educational Technology Director staff person has
been allotted into St. Louis U.
High’s budget for the 2014-15
school year.
The addition of the position comes after months
of strain on the current
technology staff, consisting
of Director of Information
Technology Jon Dickmann
and information technology support staffers Patrick
McGraw and Linda Gruss.
The department has undergone many changes recently,
with John Haefele departing
in August of 2012 and Iain
Foulds in August of 2013.
Current Assistant Athletic
Director Tim Rittenhouse
and Haefele served as “faculty liaisons,” a position similar
to the new Educational Technology Director.
“Even with the number
(of) staff members we have,
it’s difficult to have enough
time to provide one-on-one

teaching with enough teachers,” Dickmann said. “We
really want to be able to go
out and find problems that
teachers are having and be
much more proactive about
helping them and figuring
ways to integrate technologies.”
The responsibilities of
the technology department
have increased significantly
in the past few years as new
technologies are being integrated into the theater, Danis
Field House, and Si Commons. Air conditioning systems and phone lines also are
under the management of
the technology department.
“The (Education Technology Director) has certainly been a need for a while,”
said principal John Moran.
“I think as our technology
increases in the school and
software/hardware decisions
are made year to year, it has
gotten to the level of (needing) somebody’s full time attention.”
Though the need had
been noticed, budgeting

slowed the development of
the position. The position
began to be considered in
the early 2000’s, around the
time of the installation of
SmartBoards, and the switch
to PowerSchool, and was
bolstered recently when the
faculty received iPads at the
start of this school year. Moran explained, though, that it
was a matter of the need and
the budget fitting together at
the same time, not that a particular need presented itself
this school year.
According to the job description on SLUH’s website,
the Educational Technology Director “supports the
school’s efforts to build a faculty proficient in technology
and technology-supported
pedagogy.”
Since nobody in the current technology department
has teaching experience, the
position will serve as a bridge
between the technology department and teachers, like
Haefele and Rittenhouse
have done in years past. The
position looks to help faculty

current devices, demonstrate
uses of technology to members of various departments,
and create learning resources
about education technology
for teachers and students.
The director will also work
with Dickmann on issues relating to hardware, software,
infrastructure, and budget.
The Educational Technology Director will develop
and conduct training on a
day-to-day basis and also on
a seminar-scale basis at faculty in-service days throughout the year. The technology committee, made up of
around ten teachers, recently
developed and presented
seminars at the Jan. 21 faculty in-service day on flipped
classrooms, Google Drive,
and TurnItIn. These professional development sessions
will be organized by the new
Director of Technology starting next school year.
“I think (the position)
will address the needs of
things that we haven’t been
able to adequately address
for a while,” said Dickmann.

Paint it Pink game
Deacon David Fields, father of senior Tom Fields, reads the
Gospel at the Father-Son Mass on Sunday.

PN 78 editors:
Adam Thorp
Stephen Lumetta
Jacob Hilmes
Will Smith
Danny Schneller

Paint it pink shirts are
being sold for $20 for SLUH’s
February 14 “Paint it Pink”
game against DeSmet. In addition to the shirt, students
will also receive free admission to the game if they wear
the shirt, as well as a foam
finger (see left). All proceeds will go to American
Cancer Society. Last year in
the game, SLUH upset CBC
56-48.

Quote of the week
“Writing in English is the most ingenious torture ever devised for sins committeed in previous lives. The English
reading public explains the reason why.”
			—James Joyce, 1918
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Linhares spends six days in Honduras
photo | Michael Sit

Linhares on the steps of Centro San Yves Nutrition Center.
BY Nolen
REPORTER

Doorack

J

oining six seniors and
Spanish teacher Charlie
Merriott, Assistant Principal for Mission Jim Linhares
traveled to Honduras for six
days to work at the Centro
San Yves Nutrition Center in
the province of Yoro.
Two years ago, Linhares expressed interest in
the Honduras Project, but
the next year health problems forced him to give up
his spot on the trip to foreign
language teacher Suzanne
Renard. This year, Linhares
was able to fulfill his hopes of
offering his time and talents
to the care of the children at
the Nutrition Center.
The Linhares family has
a history with the Honduras
Project. Two of Linhares’s
three sons spent their senior project in Honduras:
David, ’08 and Will, ’10. His
sons offered him advice and
shared colorful stories that
helped give him expectations—“what the center was
like, what the kids were like
… sharing what the experience of the trip had meant to
them,” said Linhares.
Coming off of the busy
holiday season, it was hard
for Linhares to find time to
prepare for the trip.
“I hadn’t done a lot of
getting ready mentally and
spiritually. I was a little bit

fearful of going because you
are going to be playing with
kids. I knew it was going to
be kind of hard to be connecting with kids and then
having to leave. That’s what
I was a little uneasy about,”
Linhares said.
Traveling to Honduras
was a completely new experience for Linhares. “I was
a little anxious about all the
things related to travel, getting into town, not speaking
Spanish … and dealing with
19 babies at once,” said Linhares.
Underneath his anxiety
was the excitement of putting aside routine to focus on
others.
“It’s a big change,” said
Linhares. “Going from eight
hours at my computer to
eight hours with kids in your
lap.”
Linhares would eat
breakfast with a different
family each day who was
hosting a SLUH senior,
meeting with the Honduran
host families who were “fantastic, generous, and wonderful people.”
After breakfast, Linhares and the seniors would
walk to the center where
work began.
“(We would) grab the
kids and start our day,” said
Linhares. The work day at the
center was a constant rhythm
of play time, feedings, bath-

ings, and naps.
In Honduras, Linhares
witnessed first-hand the seniors exemplifying the Jesuit
motto, Men for Others.
“The guys just blew me
away with how much they
were there for the kids and
how much they set themselves aside,” said Linhares. “I
was kind of knocked out by
the fact that a couple of our
guys had really bonded with
and were taking care of the
kids that didn’t give all that
much back. Some kids give a

lot back—smiling and laughing—but others are more of
the kids who don’t give a lot
back. It’s not always fun dealing with them, but some of
our guys just were dedicated
to spending time with them.
They were being really generous, and I was super impressed by our guys.”
Among the numerous
children at the center, two
young boys stood out to Linhares.
“There were these two
twin boys, Kevin Yosel and
Kevin Eduardo, who were
both born with a spinal deformity. They have partial
paraplegia of their arms and
legs. I really took to these
guys and found them engaging—you begin to think
about their futures,” Linhares
said.
Throughout his time in
Honduras, Linhares learned
from the children.
“What I really took away
were these individual people,
whether it was Kevin and
Kevin or Kayline or Emedia,”
he said. “Kids are just who
they are; you’re getting a real
look at a person. That stuck
with me. Watching our guys
get to know the uniqueness
of each of the 19 was truly
incredible.”
photo | Ben Banet

Linhares and senior Michael Schrock sit with the kids.

Seniors return from snow-shortened projects

BY Keith Thomas
CORE STAFF

S

t. Louis U. High seniors
returned to school yesterday from a particularly
snowy Senior Project. Many
projects were shortened to
some degree due to the cold
and snowy weather that engulfed the St. Louis area in
early January.
According to Senior
Project Director Nick Ehlman, the first week of project was littered with closings
that kept some seniors from
their first five days of project.
“The guys at schools
missed a few days more than
normal,” said Ehlman. “There
were quite a few guys who
missed three or four days on
the first week of project, and
some who missed the whole
week.”
Josh Keil, who served at
Ames Visual and Performing
Arts School helping deaf and

behaviorally disabled children, missed the entire first
week and Jan. 21, the day after Martin Luther King Day.
“It was kind of a bummer because you’re sitting
at home and not doing anything to help the kids, and
this past week, we were really
getting to know them,” said
Keil. “It was still a really great
experience though.”
This year’s Senior Project, however, was not the only
time snow has shortened the
length of the project, according to Ehlman. He said that
a few seniors typically miss a
day or two of project due to
the weather every year.
Rumors of extending
the deadline for Senior Project circulated due to so many
places being closed during
the first week of project. Ehlman said that extending the
projects wasn’t an option due
to scheduling issues with the

seniors having only so many
class days left before they
graduate. He did offer informal alternatives, however.
“(Campus
Ministry)
encourages the seniors every
single year—regardless of if
they missed time or not—to
go back to their project sites
in February and March,” said
Ehlman. “We know that the
project sites always love that,
and seniors do to.”
“I plan on going back
with a few of the guys I did
project with and possibly see
a play that the kids are in at
the school,” said Keil.
Even though inclement
weather disrupted the beginning of project for many,
Ehlman said that the overall
project was a success.
“I would not want the
seniors missing days to take
away from the overall experience,” said Ehlman. “The
seniors that I have talked to

have been incredibly positive, and the feedback that we
have gotten from a lot of the
sites show that the seniors
had, overall, extremely positive experiences.”
“(The seniors) knew that
we were not going to save
a child’s life or completely
fix all the problems in their
math class, but it was the
little things that we did that
made such a big impact on
someone else’s life,” said Keil.
Seniors will reflect and
share their experiences in
small groups today during
the scheduled Mass period.
Students will be assigned to a
room where seniors will discuss their experiences.
As for next year, no definite changes are in place, but
Campus Ministry will meet
in the coming year to discuss
changes based on feedback
from seniors, project sites,
and faculty advisors.

Project Spotlight:
Annunziata
BY Joe Laughlin
REPORTER

S

eniors Danny Sullivan,
Leo Mitchell, Joe Edmunds, and Brendan Keuss
spent Senior Project at Annunziata Learning Center, a
Catholic school designed for
students with different learning needs.
The school is located
along Highway 40, west of
SLUH on Clayton Road, and
enrolls students from all over
the metro area.
The seniors spent their
days in separate classrooms
working one-on-one with
students, working with
groups of students, leading
class activities, answering
individual questions, and
grading, filing, and copying
papers. Most often, they were
in small groups helping the
students get through a lesson
or story.
“My experience has
enriched me because it has

3

taught me the individuality
of each student and their varied disabilities,” said Sullivan
in an email. “There are some
who have social disabilities,
some with shorter attention
spans, and others with learning disabilities.”
Annunziata offers different approaches to students
with different learning needs.
“The range of students
in each class surprised me
from the start, seeing as they
required such different styles
of learning yet were in the
same classroom,” wrote Sullivan.
The needs of the students were not the only difference.
“The experience gave
me a better appreciation for
the special school systems
and made me realize how
each student must have a lesson plan formed around the
way he (or) she learns,” wrote
Sullivan.

Project Spotlight:
Giant Steps of St. Louis
BY Jack Sullivan
REPORTER

E

leven seniors spent their
Senior Project this January working at Giant Steps
of St. Louis in Maplewood.
Giant Steps is a school that
serves students with autism
who range from ages 6 to 21.
The seniors had mixed
feelings going into their
project because it was a completely new kind of experience for many of them.
“I was nervous because I
kind of knew a little bit about
autism and Asperger’s but
not enough to know what to
expect, but at the same time,
I was really excited to do my
best to help out some kids in
need and kind of do my part
for the community,” said senior John Esswein.
The SLUH seniors faced
an unexpected setback when
Giant Steps flooded, cancelling the entire week of classes
that was supposed to be the
seniors’ first week.
However, the seniors
quickly immersed themselves into the experience
when they were finally able
to begin their project. Each
senior was paired with a student at the school to make
one-on-one attention possible, and each stayed paired
with that student for the du-

ration of the project.
“They have a class called
musical therapy, and I work
a lot in there with the music
teacher. Two kids can play
the guitar as well as I can,”
said senior Tom Rubio.
“My favorite part about
it was seeing the kids do
something that none of the
teachers or even the SLUH
guys thought they could
do. Like before I was there,
the kid I was working with
couldn’t ride a bike, and now
he is riding his bike without
anyone helping him,” said Esswein.
Both Esswein and Rubio admitted that it had been
very difficult too. Rubio said
that when the kid he was
paired with started to get
frustrated, “communicating
with my kid and making sure
that he was happy and making progress was the hardest
part.”
“I have kind of gotten
to know autism better, like
in that understanding you
kind of appreciate the gifts
that you have been given,”
said Rubio. “I have gotten to
know a lot of the kids better and the teacher/supervisors—most of them are like
in their 20s or 30s—and they
are really cool people. I admire that about (them), that
they have chosen to do that
kind of work.”

Sisyphus out Monday

The Winter, 2014, edition of Sisyphus, SLUH’s magazine of literature and art, will go on sale for one quarter
on Monday. The magazine begins with “Challenge Cup,”
a poem by senior Noah Weber, and ends with a poem,
“Meramec,” by freshman Matthew Smith. For the first
time ever, the magazine will appear with two different covers, both featuring photos by the remarkable Ben Banet.
Also for the first time, the magazine runs eighty pages
long—eight pages longer than the previous record. “It’s a
tribute,” moderator Rich Moran said, “to the creativity of
the SLUH community that even with eighty pages of art,
stories, and poem, the editors found themselves unable to
publish some work that they would have eagerly printed
some years ago.” Moran recalled years past when the magazine sometimes ran only twenty-eight pages of contents.
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Plus de Basket: Señor Más finds community in French basketball
BY Danny Schneller
SPORTS EDITOR

T

hroughout his life, Spanish teacher and swim
coach Kevin Moore has spent
many years and had many
adventures in Europe, ranging from lunches with the
mothers of long lost friends
to run-ins with Rhodesian
mercenaries. On his very first
trip across the pond, though,
Señor Más found his way
into a French community
through his ability to play
basketball.
After graduating from
CBC in the early ’70s, Moore
studied French at the University of Missouri-Saint Louis.
While he was there, he was
lured into studying languages
by one of the exchange programs that the school had.
“Part of what got me
interested in languages is
the exchange program that
UMSL had with France,” said
Moore. “So every year, they’d
send over a teacher to UMSL.
It was usually a young guy
just out of or still in college
who would come over as an
exchange teacher, really just
to teach culture. I think they
usually taught a conversation
class. It was kind of fun, and
we would have parties. They
were really interesting to me.
They were fun, young people
from France who were probably three years older than I
was.”
Later in his career at
UMSL, Moore realized that
as a part of that same exchange program, UMSL sent
a student to teach in France
every year. After graduating
in ’76, Moore was signed up
to spend the next year abroad
in a small, French town
called Vannes .
Before shipping out,
Moore was very excited
about the freedom he would
have in France at little cost to

himself.
“I had to pay for my
flight, over and back. Other
than that though, they paid
me a small salary. They
helped me find a place to live.
I worked a little bit, and then
got to hang out in France for
a year.”
Moore was enamored
with Vannes from the start of
his year-long expedition. At
the time of his visit, it was a
town of about 50,000 people
in Brittany, the culturally and
historically rich peninsula
in Northwestern France. In
Moore’s eyes, however, its
most charming characteristic
is that there were only three
or four native speakers of
English in the whole town. In
Moore’s own words, “it was
perfect”.
So far away from home
and everyone he knew,
Moore quickly grew bored
of the miniscule amount of
work that was required of
him.
“I worked in their high
school for about ten hours a
week,” said Moore. “I didn’t
have any papers to correct. I
didn’t give any exams or have
to go to any meetings. Basically, I was show and tell.”
With little work to do,
Moore started to look for
other activities to fill his
time. Initially, he passed
his time and tried to stay in
shape by swimming and jogging. After a while, he started
to wonder if there was any
kind of basketball that he
could join in on.
Throughout his life to
that point, Moore had spent
a lot of time on a basketball
court.
“I messed around on
the basketball court in grade
school, playing CYC,” said
Moore. “Honestly though, I
was kind of a late developer. I
played intramural basketball
at CBC—that tells you where
I was. When I was a senior, I
got to be OK. I could shoot a

little bit and that kind of stuff.
In college, I played some basketball for fun, same kind of
intramural deal. I use to play
a lot at Wash U. I lived near
there, and I’d go up there
and play pickup basketball.
So, I played a fair amount,
but I definitely didn’t have a
big background or any real
coaching.”
In order to find out if
there was any basketball to
be played in Vannes, Moore
went to the high school’s
physical education office
where he met a man named
Bernard. It just so happened
that Bernard coached a
competitive basketball team
made up of men from the
town. Bernard invited Moore
to come to one of the team’s
weekly practices, and when
he played in, Moore discovered that he was a much better player than most of the
other guys on the team.
Moore said he often
makes an analogy between
himself and a friend of his
from France. In the late ’70s
Moore’s friend went to Colorado State to play soccer.
He was considered to be a
decent player back home in
France, but he was never one
of the best. When he came
to America, however, he was
one of the best players on a
highly competitive, Division
I NCAA team. At the time,
the United States was far behind France and the rest of
Europe when it came to soccer.
In Moore’s experience,
the exact opposite was true
of basketball.
“I could dribble and
shoot, and they were still
learning how to dribble and
shoot,” said Moore. “There
were guys who were doing two-handed set shots. It
looked like 1950s basketball.”
Moore took full advantage and joined the team almost immediately. The only
thing standing in his way was

iPad survey gages teacher reaction
to devices’ introduction
(continued from page 1)
iPad in and out of the classroom. The survey results
reflect amount of use, type
of use, and feelings towards
students having similar devices. Ninety-one teachers
participated in the survey
which was written by Technology Support Linda Gruss,
and Moran and Director of
Technology Jon Dickmann
offered input.
“We asked these questions without really knowing
what to expect. We didn’t give
the faculty iPads with a specific agenda. It’s hard to pull
specific results and say ‘we’re

where we want to be.’ We
didn’t start with an explicit
direction,” said Director of
Information Technology Jon
Dickmann. “We wanted to
see what (the teachers) would
do with them. Pretty much
everybody uses their iPad to
some capacity. Some of it’s in
the classroom; sometimes it
doesn’t fit in the classroom.”
“We had said all along
that this is a pilot program.
We’re going to ask faculty
to use (iPads), try them out,
get their feel for them for
a year,” said Principal John
Moran. “And anytime you
do that, somewhere along
the way you want to take the
temperature, ‘how’s it going?’
This was a temperature tak-

ing exercise to see (teacher)
reactions.”
The survey also asked
teachers about specific purposes that they have found
for the iPad. Twenty-three
teachers said they frequently
or sometimes use the iPad
for showing videos, while
eight teachers said they have
frequently or sometimes
used the iPad for digital textbooks. Forty or more teachers responded “frequently”
or “sometimes” to using the
iPad for attendance, course
related applications, or accessing Google Drive. Thirty-seven teachers said they
have frequently or sometimes used the iPad for entering grades.

courtesy of Kevin Moore

his lack of French athletic
permits.
“Sports in Europe are
pretty organized, so I had
to get two permits to play
over there,” said Moore.
“First, I had to get a permit
from some clearing-house
in Indiana, an international
player’s permit from the
United States Basketball Association. And, I had to get a
French license. I had to have
both of these just to play basketball.”
Once he had the proper
paperwork, Moore hit the
court to support his recently
adopted hometown.
“I had a blast on the
team,” said Moore. “We
practiced every Thursday
night. We would go out afterward—you can imagine
that was fun. Then, we would
play on Sunday mornings. I
didn’t have a car or anything,
so these guys would pick
me up and take me to some
town within 50 or 60 kilometers of Vannes. They had
a Varsity and a Junior Varsity
level. I was supposed to play
JV because of my age, but I
could play up. So, I’d usually
play two games each Sunday
morning.”

Not only did Moore get
to play a lot, but he was also
a pivotal part of the team. At
5’ 9”, Moore’s ability to drive
the ball somehow left him
playing in the front. Thanks
to his ball handling abilities,
Moore remembers scoring a
lot of baskets.
Moore also remembered
being amused by how quickly word spread throughout
the league that the team from
Vannes had an American. He
said that the other Frenchmen saw it as if they had
brought in a ringer.
One of Moore’s favorite
parts of the time he spent
with the basketball team had
almost nothing at all to do
with basketball.
“All of a sudden, I had a
small group of friends,” said
Moore. “I could go into town,
and I would see them at cafes
or places like that. The team
was comprised of one high
school guy and a bunch of
older guys who were professionals.”
Moore’s basketball skills
gave him a niche in the community. He immediately had
a group of friends that expanded continuously.
While he was on the

How do you feel about students using personal devices in
your classroom? (1=Very Dissatisfied, 5= very satisfied)
answer
count
1
14
2
11
3
28
4
13
5
9
No Answer 16 |17%

percent
16%
12%
31%
14%
10%

Describe your overall satisfcation with having an iPad in the
classroom. (Same scale as above)
answer
count
1
9
2
14
3
28
4
17
5
7
No Answer 16

percent
10%
16%
31%
19%
8%
17%

basketball team, Moore
also had a part in one of
the high school’s theatrical productions. Luckily for
him, the play that the school
was putting on featured an
American character who
absolutely butchered the
French language. Though he
only spoke about 20 words
throughout the entirety of
the play, Moore specifically
remembers being told that
he should try to butcher the
French in his lines a bit more.
To this day, the experiences Moore had in ’76 are
affecting his life. Two summers ago, he returned to the
high school where he taught
with one of his former students. On the same trip, he
met up with a man from
Germany named Tomas who
had been on an exchange to
Vannes during the same year.
“Tomas and I met in
1976, and we’re still friends,”
said Moore. “I actually
skyped with him on Sunday.
When I saw him two years
ago in Europe, we went to his
house and hung out, and we
had lunch with his mom like
in the old days. He’s actually
going to come to the States
next summer.”

Are you aware if your
textbook is available digitally?
answer
Yes,all of them
some of them
none of them
Not sure
No answer

count
3
19
10
23
36

percent
3%
21%
11%
25%
40%

Have you made use of the
iPad when you are away from the
SLUH Campus?
answer
count
percent
Yes
62
68%
No
6
7%
No answer 23
26%
Precentages were rounded to the
nearest whole number
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40 from SLUH attend Pro-Life March in Washington D. C.

5

Chinese
New Year
celebration
(continued from page 1)

photo | Dave Laughlin

David Callon, gives a spur-of-the-moment speech at a Pep Rally before
the March for Life at Gonzaga College High School—Junior Brennan
McFarland holds up a “We Stand For Life” sign at the March—Students for Life gather in front of Georgetown University’s Heally Hall.

(continued from page 1)

was a gathering of hundreds
of Jesuit high school and university students assembled to
learn about the theological
and secular (non-religious)
sides of being pro-life. The
event included speakers on
how to live pro-life as well as
breakout sessions on topics
like the death penalty and the

spirituality of being pro-life.
“I always like the educational aspect of it,” says
Laughlin, “because you can
always learn from it.”
“I really learned a lot
about the theological and
secular oppositions to the
disrespect of life in the form
of abortion, death penalty,
and not living a lifestyle of

love,” said Gerbic. “It taught
me a lot more about what I
have to do to live as a pro-life
individual.”
The March this year
drew hundreds of thousands
of marchers.
“I don’t think the March
itself will change anything,”
said Callon, “but in the history of the Supreme Court,

no other decision—however
controversial—has
drawn
hundreds of thousands of
protestors each year for what
will soon be a half-century.”
As the enormous mass
of supporters makes its way
down snow-covered Constitution Avenue, marchers
hoisted signs with phrases
like “End Abortion Now!”
and “Your Mother Was ProLife!” Marchers also chanted
and sang songs as the crowd
moved its way down the
street.
“The atmosphere is
prayerful, at times joyful in
the sense of the spirit of God

being present, and there’s a
spirit of witness; witness to
something we believe strongly in,” said Laughlin.
“Lest our political leaders forget or try to hide
these issues under a carpet
somewhere, the March reminds them that issues like
abortion, the death penalty,
euthanasia and others cut to
the core of how we define
ourselves as a nation, as a human community,” said Callon. “We cannot cease to say
no to any force or ideology
that makes human persons
inconvenient or expendable.”

emony,” said Chinese teacher
Ching-Ling Tai.
The main highlight of
the celebration will be the
performance by local jazz
singer Erin Bode. Bode was
born in St. Paul, Minnesota
and grew up in the St. Louis
area, attending both Lutheran High School and Eureka
High School. Bode has performed on national television for both CBS and Fox
News in 2006. Bode travels
with her group, The Erin
Bode Trio, which includes
bassist Syd Rodway, ’88, her
husband.
The St. Louis Modern
Chinese School is a volunteer-based, non-profit organization that teaches both
Chinese language and Chinese culture and art to people
in the St. Louis area. Students
at SLMCS are both ethnically
diverse and diverse in age.
The school offers 25 different
classes from 1:30-5:00 pm
on Saturdays and Sundays.
The school has three main
parts: the Chinese Language
School, the Talent School,
and the Chinese Culture
Center.
This is the Year of the
Horse in Chinese culture.
The Year of the Horse is a
year dedicated to making efforts to better oneself.
“Hopefully with the
combination of all these anniversaries, we are able to
have a fantastic celebration
of Chinese and local culture,”
said Tai.

“Flipped” classrooms put instruction by video lecture in place of homework
(continued from page 1)
and now makes them several
times a week, if not every
day.
“The only reason I decided to go this route is I was
not very happy with the quality of homework,” said Gioia.
“Latin is about practicing
certain skills, and if you don’t
get good practice, you just
don’t go anywhere. If the
bulk of the students’ practice
is coming from homework,
and the homework wasn’t
what I wanted it to be, I felt
given with who I am as a
teacher and the way my class
works that I needed to investigate some other ways to get
better practice.”
“Students have seemed
to enjoy the videos thus far,”
said Gioia.
“I think it’s great,” said
sophomore Jimmy Bricker,
a student in Gioia’s class.
“You get to learn (the material) at home, and he teaches
you how to use whatever he’s
teaching you in school.”
“There’s really no distraction, so you can get
straight to the point,” said
sophomore Chris Kreienkamp, who agreed that working through sentences and
grammar lent itself well to
the video format.

Gioia employs the standard, full-fledged model of
the flipped classroom in his
Latin II and AP Latin classes.
“In the old model of
teaching, I would have introduced a grammar concept
in class. I would have talked
through the rules and tried
some examples, et cetera,
and then I would have sent
the students off to try some
of their own examples of
that,” said Gioia. “Now, instead, they’re getting a video
at home with me introducing
the grammar and showing
them a few examples. Then
when we come into class,
they’ll have a chance to ask
a question on it, or maybe
I’ll do an open-note quiz on
it, but we get to jump into
the students attempting it a
lot earlier, and we have a lot
more time in class for them
to get practice in.”
There’s a distinct difference between a recorded lecture and a flipped classroom
video, as economics teacher
Kevin Foy, a purveyor of the
flipped classroom, points
out. In a filmed college or
high school lecture—a host
of which are available online
for free—the teacher speaks
to a group of students who
need concepts and important ideas repeated to them

throughout the video. In
a flipped classroom video,
designed for students to be
able to pause, rewind, and
rewatch, teachers can make
shorter videos where they
need not repeat themselves.
“Ten minutes is brutal.
Five minutes is better,” said
Foy. “Maybe you’re going to
watch that five minute video
two or three times, but that’s
still better than one 15 minute video.”
Foy has generally used
non-native videos at SLUH.
His main source of videos
is Khan Academy, an online lecture and education
tool database that has over
4,000 videos easily accessible online. Although the
recommended videos are
not always mandatory assignments, Foy has routinely
shared economics-related tutorials with his students from
various sources.
Math teacher Don Steingruby, who has been providing homemade videos
regularly throughout the
year for enrichment and
tutorial purposes, spent
the last month testing out
a near-standard version of
the flipped classroom. Each
night, he recorded one to
two brief videos on the concept students would work on

in the next day’s class. Unlike
the full-blown flipped classroom, though, Steingruby
still spent time in the beginning of the class working on
the concepts before jumping
straight into practicing.
“The goal was to increase the amount of class
time that guys had to work
so that I could help as the
problems came up,” said Steingruby. “I wanted to shift a
little bit of the easier part of
the lesson for kids to look at
the night before, but not do a
full flipping.”
One reason a teacher
might not attempt a full flipping immediately is because
it places more responsibility
on the student for learning
class material.
“That’s part of the idea;
this encourages students to
be a little more responsible
and say, ‘Hey, if you want to
take control of your education, here’s your opportunity,’” said Gioia.
Steingruby said he
thought his “ipped”—not
fully
flipped—classroom
worked well, but that he
plans to give a survey to
gauge students’ feelings accurately.
“I was pleased with quiz
results, and I don’t know if it
worked for everybody, but

my hope is that everyone felt
well-prepared and supported,” said Steingruby.
“At first it was awkward
to use, because I was like,
‘What the heck are these
(videos)?’” said junior Matt
Bates, who is in Steingruby’s
Advanced Algebra II/Trig
class. “But as Mr. Steingruby
kept putting them up and I
realized I needed to watch
them, I got accustomed to
them. They definitely seemed
to work and help.”
Several components that
seemed to boost students’
responses to the classroom,
such as the short length and
nocturnal scheduling of the
videos, may have deterred
others.
“It seems that going
home and just having a few
minutes of instruction and
just a few practice problems
and then spending all that
time sleeping and in other
classes before math, I found
that a lot of that information
was drained out of my brain,”
said junior Joe Slama, also in
Steingruby’s class. Slama said
he certainly appreciated the
videos for enrichment, but
had trouble with them as a
major source of class material.
To actually record the
videos, Gioia and Stein-

gruby both use their iPads.
Two apps they have used are
iShowU and Easy Screen Record. Although Easy Screen
Record is free, iShowU is offered in several forms at various prices, the lowest being a
version for Mac which costs
20 dollars. While Gioia posts
his videos to YouTube, Steingruby has been using Google
Drive to share videos with
students in a folder accessible
to the entire class.
Junior Zach Morley,
who has enjoyed Steingruby’s version of the flipped
classroom, admits he would
be hesitant to see it implemented in every class.
“I wouldn’t mind if
some teachers tried it out,
but I would hate to have to
watch seven videos every
night,” said Morley.
Steingruby said he plans
to continue to use videos
for the coming months, although in smaller doses.
“I don’t want it to be a
machine teaching,” said Steingruby. “Teaching is a very
human-to-human endeavor.
It’s crucial for the student and
the teacher to look at each
other and discuss things. If
you can use technology to
help make that happen even
better, I think it could be for
the good.”
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With wins over Vianney and Lafayette, Basketball improves to 12-5
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Sophomore Matt Nester lines up for a free-throw while his
older brother Charlie cheers him on from behind.
BY Marty
STAFF

Johnson

T

he Danis Field House
was packed last Friday
night for the annual Pack
The House game, and the
St. Louis U. High basketball
team did not disappoint, defeating the visiting Lafayette
Lancers, 55-26.
The Lancers came into
Friday’s game ranked seventh in the area and were
touted as a lights-out shooting team.
“I think that they had
made more three-pointers
than we have taken all year,”
junior
forward
Hunter
Schmidt said.
“We wanted to shut
them down,” head coach Erwin Claggett said.
And shut them down
they did. The team opened
up an early 7-0 lead and nev-

er looked back. Sophomore
guard Matt Nester and senior
standout Austin Sottile both
hit early three- pointers, fueling the Jr. Bills to a 19-5 lead
at the end of the first quarter.
The night would only
get worse for the Lancers.
SLUH’s swarming defense
stalled the Lancers’ potent
offense and the Jr. Bills took a
comfortable 35-12 lead going
in to half-time.
In the second half,
SLUH continued to dominate, leading by as many as
30 points at times.
“We thought we were
just as good, if not better
than they were, as long as we
didn’t let them shoot,” senior
guard Chris Booker said.
In the game, the Lancers shot a meager field goal
percentage of 19.5 percent
(11 percent from three-point
range).

Athletic Director Dick Wehner and the Blue Crew lead grade school students in “Oh When The Bills’ cheer.

Sottile led the Jr. Bills
once again in scoring with
18 points, followed by Nester
(9) and senior big man David
Schmelter (7).
Earlier in the week,
SLUH traveled to Vianney to
take on the Griffins. Unlike
Lafayette, the Griffins shot
64.7 percent from the field
and had the lead late in the
fourth quarter.
It seemed like the Jr.
Bills were going to suffer
another defeat in the tough

MCC.
But senior captain Ollie
Tettamble would have none
of that. Tettamble, who is the
Jr. Bills’ defensive specialist,
exploded for eight points in
the final two minutes. With
12 seconds left to play, Tettamble hit a deep three,
snatching victory from the
Griffins’ claws.
“He’s our heartbeat,”
Booker said. “When he’s
up, we’re up, and when he’s
down, we struggle.”

WrestleBills set eyes on high seeds for State
photo | Nolen Doorack

Nightbeat
Varsity WrestleBills
beat both Chaminade
and DeSmet in the
tri-meet Thursday;
SLUH over Chaminade 60-15, and
DeSmet 76-3.
“The meet was a
lot of fun because
the guys who came
and cheered made
it awesome,” said
senior captain Sean
Mulligan.
See next weeks issue of the Prep News
for more details on
the meet.

Junior Rafael Roberts celebrates a victory over an opponent during yesterday’s tri-meet at SLUH.
photo | Nolen Doorack

Head Coach Jon Ott congratulates senior Sean Mulligan.

John Zetzman and
patrick Schuler
BY

REPORTERS

W

ith the wrestling season coming to an
end, the St. Louis U. High
wrestling team continues to
work hard for a good seed
in the state tournament. Despite the hard work at prac-

tices, last weekend’s MICDS
tournament was a tough one
for the Wrestlebills. Missing both sophomore Justice
Binder in the 106-pound
weight class and senior John
Putnam at 220 due to injury,
the team placed ninth out of
19 schools that competed.
“Overall I was kind of
disappointed by the way we

wrestled,” said varsity coach
Jon Ott. “There are other
good teams there, but I just
don’t feel we wrestled very
well.”
Looking past the team’s
hardships, Ott was happy to
see some good individual
performances though.
“Johnny Sims took first
place. He was able to pinn
all his opponents,” Ott said.
“Sean Mulligan lost his first
match, but then won four in
a row to get to the third place
match.”
On Wednesday, SLUH
faced off against the Windsor Owls in the Danis Field
House.
“It was probably one of
the best (matches) we had all
year,” said sophomore Liam
Cler. “We had a lot of pins.”
The Windsor Owls had

a smaller team, so many of
the Wrestlebills had byes.
With only one loss in
the meet, the Bills won 68-8.
Last night, the team
faced Chaminade and DeSmet in a tri meet for one of
their biggest meets of the
year and Senior Night.
Before the meet, sophomore Ben Schulte also commented, “Since this meet is
against MCC schools, I am
excited. This is against our
rivals, so it is important.”
Last night’s match was
the Wrestlebills last home
match for the year. They are
looking forward to some
good state contenders such
as Johnny Sims, Sean Mulligan, and Jim Onder.
The team will next compete at the Seckman Tournament on Feb. 28.

“His overall work ethic
and attitude are infectious,”
Claggett said.
Instead of being 1-3 in
the MCC, the team sits at a
.500 record of 2-2, thanks to
Tettamble’s heroics.
“It was nice to come
away with the win. Any conference game is a big game
(for us),” Schmidt said.
On Tuesday afternoon,
the Jr. Bills extended their
winning streak to three with
a 60-46 win over the MICDS

Rams. This time, the third
quarter was the charm for
the Jr. Bills. They outscored
the Rams 23-3 in the quarter, erasing a 29-27 halftime
deficit. Sottile led the way
with 20 points, followed by
Schmelter (12) and Hunter
Schmidt (8).
The Jr. Bills will try to
extend their winning streak
to four games tonight when
they travel to the state capitol
to take on the Jefferson City
Jays.

Racquetball remains
unbeaten with wins
over CBC and Vianney
BY Charlie
REPORTER

S

Mueth

t. Louis U. High’s racquetball team has improved
its record to 8-0 over the past
two weeks with wins against
CBC and Vianney.
On Tuesday, Jan. 21,
SLUH faced off against a
struggling CBC (2-4) squad.
“We went in expecting
to beat CBC because we have
been doing really well lately,”
said junior No. 3 seed Kevin
Schneier.
Senior Jacob Workman,
who substituted for injured senior No. 5 seed Drew
Bollinger, played a spectacular match, dominating his
opponent.
CBC competed with
SLUH, but none of the
matches went to tiebreakers.
“If you practice precision and practice being perfect, you will be able to face a
tough challenge at Nationals
and be better off,” said senior
No. 1 seed Thomas Riganti,
who won his first 12 points
en route to a victory.
The Jr. Bills swept CBC
7-0, handing the Cadets their
fourth loss of the season.
This past Tuesday, the
team routed Vianney (1-6)

by a score of 7-0.
“(Tuesday’s) match was
one of our best performances
of the year,” said Schneier.
“Everyone really did well.”
Freshman
Roman
Visintine substituted for junior doubles player Brian
Kissel, who could not play
due to illness.
“The Vianney match
was one of our better matches,” said Riganti. “People are
ready to go (for Nationals).”
“It’s always tough to
win Nationals when we go to
Portland, but I would say this
is one of our strongest teams
that we have had in a while,”
said Schneier.
“The consistency has
been there,” said Schneier,
when asked about how the
team has been able to continue its winning streak. “This
year we’ve really put it all together.”
Over the weekend, the
team played in the Gary
Hendren Invitational Tournament. SLUH won by a sizable margin, continuing its
success in tournaments this
year.
On Monday, Feb. 3,
SLUH will take on rival Parkway West.
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BY Thomas
CORE STAFF

Riganti

A

fter falling to CBC last
Friday, St. Louis U. High
hockey bounced back against
Eureka to end its regular
season at 13-5-3 and begin
its quest to defend the Challenge Cup.
Before SLUH hit the ice
against Eureka on Saturday,
the Jr. Bills unveiled their
new banner, commending
last year’s Challenge Cup victory.
With sophomore Joe
Warnecke defending the net,
the puck dropped at Affton
for the final contest in the
regular season.
Just over a minute into
the game, sophomore Connor FitzGerald backhanded
junior Danny Tarlas’ pass
into the net to put SLUH
up 1-0. A few minutes later,
freshman Blake Riley corralled a rebound and fired it
past the goalie to make the
score 2-0.
A minute into the second period, Tarlas found the
back of the net, assisted by
sophomores Kyle Einig and
Joseph Pinkowski, to give the
Jr. Bills a 3-0 advantage.
SLUH continued to control the puck and the pace of
the game as Eureka struggled

to set up in the Jr. Bill defensive zone.
Goals by freshman Louis Garavaglia and senior Jack
Kinzel made the score 5-0.
For the game, SLUH
outshot the Wildcats 32-17.
“We finished up the season strong,” said coach Kevin
Fitzpatrick. “It was an interesting season for us and the
second season starts now.”
The night before, SLUH
had faced off against the
CBC Cadets at Affton on Senior Night for the teams’ second and final meeting of the
regular season.
Senior Brenden Haselhorst got the start between
the pipes in front of a packed
house.
Early in the first period,
SLUH had a two-on-one
rush, but the CBC goalie
made a great save to rob
SLUH from taking the early
lead.
With 2:32 left in the first
period, CBC won the faceoff
in the SLUH zone and passed
the puck quickly and it took a
nasty hop up and over Haselhorst’s stick to give CBC a
1-0 lead.
CBC outshot SLUH
18-3 in the first period.
Within the first few minutes of the second period,
the officiating crew sent two
Cadets to the penalty box,

giving SLUH a five-on-three
advantage for 1:19. Senior
Stan Pawlow tried to redirect
a hard pass but couldn’t as
SLUH only got one shot on
net during the power play.
“We’ve struggled all
year in scoring goals,” said
Fitzpatrick. “It’s definitely a
concern, especially when we
weren’t able to capitalize on a
power play.”
At 7:49, a Cadet skated
into the SLUH defensive
zone and elevated the puck
past Haselhorst to put CBC
up 2-0.
SLUH narrowed the
deficit to one as junior Ryan
Krippene threw a pass from
near the blue line to sophomore Steve Lockwood, who
redirected the puck through
the legs of the Cadet goalie to
cut CBC’s lead to one.
With just 21 seconds left
in the second period, a CBC
skater tracked down an errant puck that was thrown
across the ice into the SLUH
defensive zone. The Cadet
quickly controlled the puck
and snuck it past Haselhorst
to put CBC up 3-1.
As the second period
concluded, CBC had a 29-6
shot advantage.
CBC kept its momentum going early in the third
period with a pass and shoot
from behind SLUH’s net that

JV Hockey looks to defend fourth
straight State title next weekend
BY Parker
REPORTER

T

Pence

he JV hockey team will
attempt to defend its
fourth straight state title
with the start of playoffs next
weekend.
Coming in with a 6-3-1
record, the Bills are the third
seed and finished just behind
CBC and DeSmet by just one
point.
After the Bills got off to
a rocky start that included a
5-1 loss to Lindbergh, they
have turned it on in the second half with wins over DeS-

met, Oakville and a redeeming 3-2 performance over
Lindbergh.
A lack of goal scoring
that has been a trademark of
the team in the past has simply “forced us to grind away
victories through physical
defensive play and relentless
forechecking in addition to
great goaltending” said assistant captain junior Sam
Sextro.
The Bills have been
forced to manage the way
they play personnel-wise as
well.
Assistant coach Paul
Pence said, “The end of the

year is a scramble to make
sure that everyone has played
in enough games, and that
certain players do not pointout of JV with 30 or more
goals and assists combined,
all to ensure eligibility for
playoffs.”
This is in addition to
managing various injuries to
ensure the team has the right
pieces for a final push.
The Bills are led by
freshman Liam Knobbe,
sophmores Connor FitzGerald, and Joe Warnecke, juniors Danny Tarlas, Jack
Potter, and Sam Sextro, and
senior Mitchell Clauss.

put CBC up 4-1.
With junior Tommy Espenchied in the penalty box,
CBC capitalized on its one
man advantage. CBC’s shot
rung the post and picked
up the rebound and threw it
in to make it 5-1. The game
ended 5-1.
“It was not one of our
better games,” said Fitzpatrick. “We did not play as
well as we can. We just never
could really get things going. We got outplayed and
obviously outscored. It was a
tough night for us and hopefully it’s behind us.”
The first matchup between CBC and SLUH featured a one goal win for
the Cadets in a close, hardfought battle.
“It was nothing like the
first time we played (CBC),”
said Fitzpatrick. “There was
no comparison to (Dec. 23)
game.”
A week before, on Friday, Jan. 17, SLUH and
Chaminade had matched up
at Affton.
Haselhorst started in
net. With 13:46 to go in the
first period, Chaminade
wrapped around the SLUH
net and snuck the puck in to
go up 1-0. With 9:27 to go in
the first period, the Red Devils scored again off of a onetimer to make it 2-0.
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Fitzpatrick called a
timeout shortly after the second score and regrouped.
“It was apparent that we
just weren’t mentally ready to
play and (Chaminade) definitely had advantage,” said
Fitzpatrick. “We knew there
was plenty of time left.”
At the end of the first,
SLUH, despite a two-goal
deficit, led 10-6 in shots.
With 6:45 to go in the
second period, SLUH went
on the power play. Freshman
Luke Gassett took a shot that
was deflected and cleared
out to Pawlow, who fired the
puck on net and scored, narrowing Chaminade’s lead to
one at 2-1.
SLUH fought off an onslaught of Red Devil shots to
end the second period, sending the game to the third period at 2-1 Chaminade.
SLUH knotted the game
up at two with 40 seconds left
after pulling Haselhorst from
the net to gain a one-player
advantage. From behind
the Chaminade net, Gassett
passed the puck to Pawlow,
who elevated the puck over
the goalie’s right shoulder.
The game ended in a 2-2
draw.
“I think the outcome
could have been even better
than the 2-2 tie for us,” said
Fitzpatrick.
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Racquetball Honored At Missouri Hall of Fame
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It’s no secret SLUH’s racquetball team has enjoyed years of success. The team has won
three straight national titles bringing their total up to seven. Now the team is being honored at the state level. The Missouri Sports Hall Of Fame in Springfield, Mo. awarded the
team the 2013 Sports Achievement Award, along with 31 other individuals and teams.
SLUH was the only high school. Other people inducted included Yadier Molina and Adam
Wainwright. For more, see next week’s Prep News.
—compiled by Nick Perryman
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21st Century Curriculum
(continued from page 1)

From left to right: Seniors Thomas Riganti, Jacob Abrahamian, and Alex Burbee celebrate the Racquetball team’s 2013 Sports Achievement Award in Springfield, Mo.

Fitzpatrick added that
the Chaminade goalie played
well, preventing SLUH from
winning.
“They’re lessons that we
learn and we show that we
can compete with Chaminade, who’s in the top four
teams in the league,” said
Fitzpatrick.
The Jr. Bills begin their
playoff season tonight at 9:00
against CBC at Affton, followed by a matchup at 7:30
against Francis Howell at Affton. Their final round-robin
contest is on Tuesday at 7:45
against Lindbergh at Webster.
Westminster and Fox
are the last two of the six
teams in SLUH’s conference.
The top four teams in the
six-team conference advance
after this round robin portion into a bracket. SLUH is
seeded four, with Chaminade
at three, DeSmet at two, and
CBC at one.
“We certainly have the
capability to play,” said Fitzpatrick. “It’s just us all coming together as one group
and playing our best and
doing the little things to be
successful. I definitely feel
that we’re capable of beating
any of the teams. It’s going to
take a tremendous effort to
beat CBC. I still believe in my
heart that we can win.”

online over the past few
months. The group looked
at target areas within 21st
Century Curriculum such as
creativity, critical thinking,
risk-taking, leadership, and
collaboration.
“We’re just looking at
possibilities for SLUH’s curriculum, trying to develop a
vision for a curriculum we
would be implementing in
2018,” said See.
Since curriculum is a
large subject area, during the
past few months the group
has been starting to narrow
its focus to two or three areas
where they can develop ideas
and goals for the vision.
“Over the last six
months, basically (we) have
given all of our ideas—our

dreams—of what we think
a leading global school will
need to have in it in order
to reach that target to be the
model school for the world,”
said Schulte.
The group has narrowed its focus to eleven
key topics. The group then
received a survey where they
were asked to assess the importance of each goal.
“We’ll have a better
picture of what the group
thinks we need to emphasize, which will be goals to
develop the tactics to change
the curriculum,” said Schulte.
To help figure out the
group’s plan for SLUH’s curriculum, they have brought
in speakers over the past
few months to help formu-

late their goals. Two STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics)
experts and a STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics)
expert have spoken with the
group. They have also had an
outside expert with a grasp
on 21st Century Education
to help them throughout the
visioning process.
They hope to formulate their main target areas
by the next meeting, where
they will begin to formulate
their goals.
“The next phase is to
take the dreams and formulate them into a plan,” said
Schulte. “It’s really starting
to get into the bridge between the vision and how to
do it.”
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Friday, January 31

Minutes
Monday, January 20
At a traditional MLK
day scrimmage before the
first round of competition,
SLUH’s Mock Trial varsity
team argued this year’s case
against a Priory squad. Junior varsity was matched
against a squad from Villa
Duchesne. The teams competed in Clayton County
Courthouse, where SLUH
competes in regular season
and district matches.

will be Monday, February 24.
Junior Pastoral Team
met and reviewed the third
quarter class Mass and discussed who would be doing
the upcoming after school
PA prayers. They also discussed the Catholic Mens’
Conference, which is at the
Peabody Opera House on
Feb. 1, the Urban Challenge,
and Junior Ring.

ference Room to discuss the
possible dates, times, and
sites of the Freshmen Pastoral Team Service Day. The
final five service providers
included Saint Louis ARC,
Places for People, Saint Louis
Food Bank, and Food Outreach or Food Search.
Mock Trial won three
ballots against Great Northwest Academy of Law. The JV
team won two ballots against
JV Ladue.

photo | courtesy of Mrs. Suzanne Renard

Wednesday, January 22
The ChessBills won
their home match against
Belleville East 26-4. See page
2 of this week’s Prep News.
Friday, January 24
Staycation took a trip to
the River City Infrastructure.
They checked out the Bissell
Point water plant, salvage
yards, some old neighborhoods, Produce Row, places
where the St. Louis Winter
Outreach offers a place for
homeless people to sleep,
the nationally-famous Graffiti Wall, the Marine District,
and the Bellerive Park. They
concluded the trip with dinner at the Iron Barley Restaurant.
Monday, January 27
Thomas À Kempis
Club met to celebrate a Mass
in the North American Martyrs’ Chapel. Their next Mass

Last Friday’s Staycationers pause for a photo in front of the
Bissell Point sign. The group spent the afternoon exploring
downtown’s Broadway.

Tuesday, January 28
Wednesday, January 29

Thomas À Kempis Club
met in J128 for a reading of
chapters eleven and twelve of
The Imitation of Christ, and
the main discussion revolved
around humans’ dependence
upon God. Their next meeting will be Monday, Feb. 3.

The ChessBills played
Alton at an away game and
won 30-0. See page 2 of this
week’s Prep News.

The Freshman Pastoral
Team Subcommittee met in
the Campus Ministry Con-

Philosophical Debates
Club met for a very important meeting. The meeting

Thursday, January 30

January 31, 2014

focused on the role of government and citizens’ rights
to violent protest as well
as discussions on corporal
punishment, especially to
discipline children. They
discussed whether or not to
move the club’s location to
Campus Ministry with no official result. In addition, they
decided to have an executive
board.
Pax Christi met in the
Campus Ministry Conference Room to talk about the
execution of Herbert Smulls
on Wednesday night, and
then seniors Patrick Mooney,
Gabe Miller, and Wisdom
Akpan reflected on their Senior Projects. The group prepared for a meeting on Feb. 4
with Dr. Moran to present a
Fair Trade Policy. The group
considered ideas for handing
out execution cards for the
execution of Michael Taylor
on Feb. 26.
Freshman
Pastoral
Team met and was updated
on the Freshman Pastoral
Team Service Day from its
subcommittee, and also created three new subcommittees for World Food Day,
Family Rec Night, and a
monthly Eucharistic Adoration. Next week the subcommittees will update on their
progress.
—Compiled by Adam
Thorp, Leo Heinz, Sam Chechik, Joe Laughlin, and Scotty
Villhard

Photo of the Week

Senior Service Project Reflection
AP
Snack–Bavarian Pretzel
5:30pm B Basketball @ Jefferson City
7pm
V Basketball @ Jefferson City
7pm
Chinese Celebration

Mass Schedule

Saturday, February 1
7:30pm V Hockey vs. Francis Howell

Sunday, February 2
Freshman Retreat Leaders Training

Monday, February 3

Schedule R

AP
Snack–Chicken Rings
7pm
Mission Appalachia Meeting
Lunch Special– Pizza
Vegetarian–Veggie Burger

Tuesday, February 4

Schedule R

Junior Kairos (Through February 7)
8am
National Math Exam
AP
Snack–Mozerela
4:30pm B Basketball vs. Kirkwood
6pm
V Basketball vs. Kirkwood
8:45pm V Hockey vs. Lindbergh
Lunch Special–Chicken Bacon Cheese on Bun
Vegetarian–Pasta Primavera

Wednesday, February 5

Schedule R

National Signing Day
8am
PLAN Exam for Sophomores
AP
Snack–Bosco’s Sticks
6pm
Varsity Chorus–Founder’s Reception
Lunch Special–BBQ Pork on Bun
Vegetarian–Cod Fillet

Thursday, February 6

Schedule R

Mix-It-Up Lunch
AP
Snack–Mini Tacos
Lunch Special–Papa John’s
Vegetarian–Mac and Cheese

Friday, February 7
photo

| Leo Heinz

AP
Snack–Chicken Giggles
5:30pm B Basketball @ Chaminade
7pm
V Basketball @ Chaminade
Lunch Special–Steak and Cheese on French
Vegetarian–Cheesy Potato

Schedule R

compiled by | Leo Heinz

As the snow falls, SLUH students walk through the mall in Washington, D.C. during the Pro Life March trip.
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